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February 8, 2015 – 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“He cured many who suffered from diseases of one kind or another.”

Thoughts from the Early Church – Commentary by Peter Chrysologus

Those who have listened attentively to today’s gospel will have learnt why the Lord of heaven, by 
whom all creation was renewed, entered the houses of his servants on earth. Nor should it surprise  
us that he so courteously adapted himself to every situation, since his motive in coming among us 
was to bring mercy and help to all. You can easily see what drew Christ to Peter’s house on this 
particular occasion; it was no desire to sit down and rest himself, but compassion for a woman 
stricken down by sickness. He was prompted not by the need to eat but by the opportunity to heal.

In Peter’s house that day it was not wine that flowed, but tears. Consequently Christ did not enter 
to obtain sustenance for himself, but to restore vitality to another. God wants human beings, not  
human goods. He desires to bestow what is heavenly, not to acquire anything earthly. Christ came 
to seek not our possessions but us.

As soon as Jesus crossed the threshold he saw Peter’s mother-in-law lying ill in bed with a fever. 
On entering the house he immediately saw what he had come for. He was not interested in the 
comfort the house itself could offer, nor the crowds awaiting his arrival, nor the formal welcome 

prepared for  him,  or  the  assembled household.  Still  less  did  he 
look for any outward signs of preparation for his reception. All he 
had  eyes  for  was  the  spectacle  of  a  sick  woman,  lying  there 
consumed with a raging fever.

At a glance he saw her desperate plight, and at once stretched out 
his hands to perform their divine work of healing; nor would he sit 
down to satisfy his human needs before he had made it possible for 
the stricken woman to rise up and serve her God.

“So he took her by the hand, and the fever left her.”

Here you see how fever loosens its grip on a person whose hand is held by Christ’s; no sickness can  
stand its ground in the face of the very source of health. Where the Lord of life has entered, there is 
no room for death.

Sermon 18: PL 52, 246-49 | Peter Chrysologus (c. 400-450), born at Imola in Italy, was bishop of Ravenna.

[Source: http://liturgy.slu.edu/5OrdB020815/theword_journey.html | Drawing: Rembrandt, ca. 1660]

N E W S …
CONFESSIONS – From 12:00 on this Sunday (Feb 8) before mass, you can receive the Sacrament of Penance 
and Reconciliation. Remember: “Each time we go to confession, God embraces us. God rejoices!” (Pope Francis)

LEADERS' MEETING – The third meeting of our team of leaders will take place after mass. If there are any 
issues you think we should adress in it, please feel free to contact us about it.If you would like to be added to our email list please send your contact information to:

infoheidelberg@internationalcatholiccommunity.com
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